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Board of Directors Budget Meeting
Monday, February 28, 2008

Minutes

George Pauley, President; Carlos Vargas, 1d Vice President; Sand€ Goidberg,
Secretary; Laura Cossa, Treasurer; Steve Hanna, Property Supervisol Tim
Patricio. Prope.ty Manager; Mavi8 Mather, Assistant Manager

Phoebe Helm, 2tu vice President

Time meetino started: (7:3ED.m.
Unit Owner Commgnts Reoardino Aoenda

Mojgan Majdzadeh

I believe that last year we discussed about the driveway construction and I
think that there were roasons that this wasn't approved last year because we
didn't feel that it was necessary to make any changes to the d.iveway. You
mentioned about the cosmetics, how much oosmetics are we talking. We have
a beautitulgarden here. How many people really use itto spend that much
money?
Georye Pauley stated that thb tr'Es exadly why they cancglled the diveway
project. That was well over a half millbh clollaB. However, the planter does
leak and what we arc doing in th6 ddveway is raplacing the west wa , the
section that leaks, and we arc going to paiht the planter with a con$ete stain
sa thaf tho new sectbns and the old sectons match.
So if I understand, we are just making construction aboutthings that are truly
necessary and you are not planning to go further than that.
Gao.ge Pauley stated that was ctnect. We are not teaing out the planter like
oiginary plannad. Wo are not going to expand the diveway into thrce lanes
Iike origina y planned. The major paft of the cost for rcdoing the poftbn of the
planter is teadng out the west wall whlbfi is crumbling. We €.€ also rnowhg the
dnin, wllkth is cufienfly in the canter ol the planter whktl slopes. The dnin
wil! then be at the low eN of the planter and we thihk that wi prdvent th6
frcezing and crumbling ofthe wa .
Anything that is necessary I don't have a problem with.
We will be coming in abund $50,000 for the planter, which is 1/1f ot he
original cost.

Steven Koga

I was herc a couple ofmonths ago when you were talking about the cooling
towef project and you were debating about doing it in the spring o. waitjng until
the tall. Obviously you made a decision to do it in the spring, sooner raher
than later. One of the reasons that you werc saying you might not be able to
do it in the spring was because it would be a rush job and you might not be
able to get all the things done to get it ready. Evidently you found that you cln
qet it done in time.



Unit OvYner Commonts Rsoaadinq Aoenda
Georye Pauley stated that they were taking one piece of it at a time to voE as
we go along. We have wted to purchase a c@ling tovter, but that can be
done in etthet the spring or the ta . We wted to clo it now when we can get a
befter Wice. ff everything goes on schedule, the tower anives @ schedule,
then itwi b€ up and running forthe sping. ff it is not then we wi store it and
it wi be installed in the fall. Since ws have to do it therc is an advantage tor
getting it going this summer. Fir6t of a this cooling tower will save us monoy
or 6rectba, gxpersos. Also, in oder to k@p the curcnt one running this Waa
we wi be sponding several thousands of do a6 on rcpais throughout the
sumngL
Thats what I thought and mentioned at the meeting. \tJhy wouldn't you get it
done sooner and save on the eleclric? My next question is how did you
manage to get itfor $350,000 if your estimate was for $760,000?
Georye Pauley stated that the people who did the resewe study make
estimates. Tho@ arc educated guesses. When wa went out to bid and Tim
got us a good consulting firm on this, tho bids came in tor less.
Tin Patricio stated that he had been wabhing this p@ject ptogregs and
somethihg that we leamed, that they presented, is that the coding tower that
they are suggosling is a morc apwpdate capacity than the old ono was. For
7s time, the pattbular capacity of the cooling tower that was put in was typk;dl
for high-rses such as this. Now with the changes in techndqy they are due
to put a much lower capacity dnd eneryy etricient cooling tower. W thedy
would be that Resetue Adwsors was corsUgrhg the exact same We of
cooling to er, which would have been morc expensive. This is smaller and
beftet.
Georye Pauley itated that havihg lived herc a long time, that it was common
knowledge that we had a cooling tower and chillar that was double the capacity
of Mat was needed. This building was built before the anergy ctisis of the
70's and at thattime biggerwa' betteL lta hard to know wtty it was done that
way.
But they kndi/ thatthis unit is going to be enough to service this building?
Georye Pauley slated that it would. We brcught in some rea y gd
cansuftants who have dono other ptujeck similar to this on other builditlgs in
the city.
Caios Vaeas stated that he just had a talk aboot this with managenenL The
mechanical contactoE have al@ady come out to bid on this and ' e should
have the bids within the next fow days. These arc the qeam of the crcam anal
they are a ag6eing thdt this towar will wo*. lt is my inlention as a nember of
the &atd, I want to b6 sure that we don't have any prgdem like Wars ago
when next d@r had the pl!,blens with their NC. This tower could go another
3'4 years without any prcblem, with sgme fixing. But if it goes a of a sudden
then we will be stuck with a W ptublen. We may as well attack the prcblem.
The towar is supposed to /asl somewherE belwo€n 3G35 years and has
already lasted 37. We would be coiecl in doing this at this tino.

l,like Magliane

I may be looking at the wrong page, doesn't our lerierve generate income. The
CD's and such don'lshow up here. ls thatjust operating stuff not pertaining to
the reserves?
Georye Pauloy stated that it was in there; wry last line is the rasaNe intercsf
I just wanted to make sure that was in there. lt is kept with ou. reserve though,
its not operating.
Geoee Pauley gated that it stapd in the rcs€/ves. We do antjcipate that the
noney shown hele is ah ostimate. Sinca then interest rates have gone dowh
Epklly s;a that number is prcbably norc optimistb thah maybe what we would
have il we had done this today rather than two nonths aao.



Unit Owne. Comments Roqardino Aqenda
Tim Patricio stated that Wu might be wondaing why you donl see thal as an
opemting income item, but the Board and the Budget and Finance Conmrnee
did see the pmjsctions in tems ol thinking about the rgss,.es as ,ts ow, enlity.
That end numbar that we prcject9d did include some mathematics for the
projection d the intercst.

A Homeowner

This is my first tjme at one of these meetings, I don't know if so.ne of these
things have come up atready, but at a quick glance there are a few lines that
don't make sense between last yea|s budget and 2008. A couple that stand
out to me are the cable income, and gas, I don't know why these would get
cheaper. There arc several smallef ones as well.
Georye Pauley stated that the cable contncl, which was a th'ee yeat ctntract,
did go up 7% so this year it wi be about $151,000. lt is in herc in a difiercnt
fash@n because Niot to this year the cable cost has just been dtvded by 70O
apaftments anc! added inlo your assessmerls Statling March 1" the
assessr??€rf wiil be ore line ilem and you actual cost ot cable will be listed
separdtely. Evoryone will know what Wur cable cost is and wi be able to see
it go up year by year. Because of that it wds puled out of patt ol the budget
and put back in a diffe,ent way so that may ac.punt for soli}e of that. With gas,
a lot of our gas, tor example for the cunent heating seasoh, was l@ked in a
cauple of years ago on futures. We arc locked in on poftions of our gas fot the
next ttho yea6. Gas pices are now lower than what the building purchased
them at years aga so we Er€ seoing sayirgs iherc. We have not so fat locked
in any gas pices tor next year oth6r than what is alrcady therc. Next year we
are locked in at TO and then the following Wa|Ne atB locked in at 3OoA. We
donl have much 

^intrcl 
over next yearc gas prices in tems of what we will pay

because we are alreaaly bought and l@ked in. Ou contract is such that we
arc locked into purchasing that gas whether we use it or not. We can't buy it
choaper someplace else we arc lockect ih. Wo will be buying some of the gas
for next year. We like to lock in 9(I% Ieaving 10.k open b@ause if it is a mild
winter and we bought 100% we would be paying fot it. We will in the nsxt few
months ba purchdsing some gas for next year and the fo owing War we have
the oppodunity to purchase a lot of it. We ar6 l@kod in and do nd have the
option to choose another vendor. The company that we purchase from eveh if
only a paftial you must buy tho entirc load tom them. We are going to try and
save some money on gas futues.
So the remaining 30% will probably be at a lower price?
Georye Pauley stated thal was co.recf as far as they hqe ln some items in
the budget Wu will see that sone adjustments were made. Tim and Chuck
Brown spent a lot of time going over things and c.mpaing what was estimated
and what was actually spent with trcnds and so fotth. Thoy were able to cut
out about a $1 00,000 ttom the budget based on what they thought was realistic
for next year. We will seg arcas whee it has gone down. ThoB ara some
areas, for instahc8 wo arc expecting morc forcdosures this year so ule would
expect that we wi loose some more money ot1 assesgnents than in previous
yearc. I think that everyone understanals vthy we arc Assuming that thera arc
going to be more lo6closures this yeaL [s esf,']rated guess€s but llm and
Chuck spent a lot of timo making those changes, as did the peopla on th6
commiftee. The only person I see herc is Becky but she can attest to the fact
that the commifree put a lot ot tirne into tliis budget.
That's why I am saying that I only took a glance at this but this is my frst time
seeing a budget and I know that there is a Gason behind it. What about the
parking or garage income, there is a notable increase but yet last year was still
under budget.
Giorge Pauley stated that t,l€lrc was a $5.00 monthlv incrcase in Darkino so



Unit ol ner Comments Regarding AEenda
that accounts lon somo. Tne oth@
Slandard PaNng managing the gange to a seff managetnant and out hope is
that as a result of this we arc going to have some sal!4ngs. Wo do knov/ that
the rcsult of the self-tuanagement is that we cliscovercd 1 2 soa@s that we
werc not getting income from That had not been somethng lot one month
that had beon going on for some time. I beliew that was one of lr€ roasors
that the pevbus batd went to self-management.
Sand'a Goldbgtg statd that the incrcasa in patking is for rcsidents onty.
Georye Pauley statd that at this point w€ were not incrcasing the tftnsient
pafttng.

Mojgan Majdzadeh

I I have a questjon regarOing the bicycte room, t Xnow that tf re is an inc se
] on that Most of the high-rises that I know do not charge for the bike room. We
] used to pay $25.00 and now it is $5.00 extE plus the 5% on the assessments.
I How much do we spend on @nstruction of the bike room that we have to give
| $5 00 extra over the $25.00? That is a rea y high percentage increase.
I Caltos yargas stated th at he wanted to doubte tho cost to .t-S0.00, which woutd
I be $1.00 p€r week. To answer yout question, it is in line with the ,eason that
I we had. The bike fee has not been touchecl for years and we are hooking to

make more bcyde paftihg on 2P. which would rcquirc buying .acks to
acconmodate 2O30 bicycles.
That doesn't really explain it to me, I would like to know how did you cstcutate
the increase? Other high-rises ofbr this as part oI tbe seNices. We don't have
the services that other buildings offer but that is just a part. We have to pay
$25.00 and I accept that but the increage is a huge increase. This is not 

'

explaining why such a huge increase happens_
Geoqe Pauley stated that we aro pmposing to do wo* on the bike rcom,
indease capacity in the bike r@n in dddi$on to re,c'.6 on 2p, and painting the
bike @oh. The reasan for he $500 is that it is a ound number.
This is not explaining it. This is my opinion and I want peoDle here to hear me
and h€ar that is why you use the reserve. Whether it be ior parking or the bike
room. This is not a huge money, rounding up, but I am one person and I didn't
notice until I got the notice that it was incleasing to 930.00. I didn't have
enough time to think about selling my bike at that point.
Georye Pauley statod that as Cados pointed out it had been many years sinca
there was an inqeaso in the bike rcom fees. We could have been incteasina
thom $1.00 pet year which woutd have be6,n a smaller amount. Bechy do y;u
eca when we instituted the bike rcom fee? I kno\a that it has never incEased
since then. I want to say that this goes back maybe 10 WaF'.
Eecky Rossofstated t at it was more than 10 yoars. lt was when I hoved in
here almost 20 yoars ago.
Georye Pauley stated that patt of the ntionat in the tuad increasing this fee
wa6 that it had been a v6ry long tim6 sin@ there was an increase and we werc
I@Ring at axrynses because that is sti painted fiom the 70's and the '.?]c,.s
aro old. Ptubably a ofthe mon6y wi he used on the bike t@m itseff.
I understand its just that it is one more thing. you do a very good job
observing other high-rises and I suggestthat you do the same thing about the
bike room bec€use I am sure that a lot of high-rises do not chaage extra or they
just cha.ge $1.00. My point is that it should not be that much.
Tim Paticb statod that managanent coutd do a suNey and get that
infotulatkm to the Boatd of Dircctors. lt is not unusua! to ihcrease t is fyDe of
tee whon Wu clonl have enough space fDr one spot Fr unit. When you have
to have a wailing list or arc not allowecl to have access to that amenitv for
every singie utut ownor. it is not uncommon to charye a rentat fee to iusw that

9!!y @t1ain Fople get that ahanity. A tot of other buitdinos have eno&,h

4



Unit Orner Comments R6oardino Aaonda
space for evdrybody.

Gregor Hamilton

I would just like to point out one thing. We had a situation where the.e was
some theft in the bike room and we installed cameras to catch the thief and
took him to court. There was no incGase at that point and I do know that
cgmeras are expensive. I do know that there has been some other
improvements like addjng racks that have happened without an incfease.

Mojgan Majdzadeh

I know that even with the cameras if there is theft or cameras for the bike they
are not responsible. The cameras do not help if I am not covered.
George Pauley stated that tho camem allows them to tum eviclence ovet to the
police. As Grcgor stated the thiat was caught aN it is also a deterant to the
cime. One of the things that this building d@s that is ditrercnt is that we try to
make things *ff suppofting. We can't do it with everything but we arc trying
with the bike tuom, like the gatuge which is salf suppotling. Therc aro foes.
Many buildings, tor example the Metropolitan across the sttoet, they don't
charye for thair pool or health club. lt is an amdnity included in the
assessmerls. We chaqe, it's the way that the building was set up hom when
it was conveftad to a condominium. We continue to wod< on the philosophy
that amenities that ate hot usad by all tbe membeE ot rcsiclents arc not to be
paid for by a the owners. They should not have to pay for things that they do
not use. Because only a sma porcentage of the bike room is actua y used by
the ownerc we don't feel that they should be charyed. That bike rcom fee will
go back into the bil<e rcom this WeL That is the best that we cah do in tems
of answering that question.

A Homeowner

The reserves are at $ 1.5 million now and we are going to add almost another
$500,000 but we are spending $350,000 on the cooling tower plus $50,000 or
so on the planter and that is already $400,000. Are the reserves going to be
higher at the end of the year?
Georye Pauley stated that the rcse.ves wwld be lower. We haw a lot of
projects that we have to do. We, this Board, arc not lookihg at doing things
that are opfional, we are looking at things that have to be done. Ou najor
focus is maintdining the mechanbal tunction of the building.

Steven Koga

How does it work with these in.reases for the janitor and janito. emptoyee
benefits?
Goorge Pauhy statod that those were unbn incrcases. We clon't have any
contrcl over any of the maintonanca salaies or benefits that is all handed to us
as the union. We do not negotiatd in that they a belong in the unktn.
Who negotiates the union contract?
Georye Pauley stated that there is one representatiw for each management
conpany.
Steve Hanna itated that it is dohe through an otganization called ABOMA.
Wltich B comprised of many of the buildings in Chicago. They go with the
union to negotiate that contacL lf you ate not a menbor of ABOMA, then
each building must do it themselves, but you arc a member of ABOMA.
How long is the contract?
Steve Hanna stated that the contmct was for 3 Wats''
\ /hat year are we in?
Steve Hanna statad that he believed that we are going in to the thid year so it
will end Novomber of next year when a new contact would be nogotiated.
Georye Pauley stated that another piece is that last year an additional janitor
was added to the budgst. lt was not in last Wars budgat but the Nior Board
did increase the ianitoial staff bv one De'son.



Unh Orrnor Comments Resardinq Aqenda
How big is the staff.2
Geoqa Pauloy stated that theto were 1 3 janitors, plus the head and the
ass/sfatl so a tota/ ot t 5. Thorc was an acldition last year which is rcltected in
this yea/,s budget.
ls that normal for a building of this size to have 15 janitors?
Tin Pabbb statad that it was smallel' than any other buitding this size that h6
was awale of.
George Pauley stated that they did run a Ught shifr. Patt of tho incrsasa in statr
is that we do a lot of wo* in-house with our own people instead of hidng that
out. Thete is a lot of painting and toudting up done in houso by our staff when
they haw the time as opposed to hhing ah outside fitm to do it and that is a
significant savings for us.
Vry'hy does guest parking go down to zero on your income? \why did you drop
off$22,000 in guest parking?
Georye Pauley stated that theQ was a change as this was moved into the
garago budget. This had to do with the change over ftom Slandard Pa*ing to
set-managemenL You will s6e an equal indease in the gaage line item.
The parking garage income is up $40,000.
Geoee Paulay stated that wa6 becausa ol the pa*ing gaftge fees being
Gised $5.0O pef month tor monthly pa*e's, plus the I 2 spaces that were not
being rented.
And the guesl income?
Sandn Goldberg stated that the guest in@ne was not increasing.
But what happened to the $22,000?
Sandn Goldbery stated thaf tte .t500 irclease did not apply to the guest
parktng rates.
I understand that.

Gregor Hamilton

I was just going to ask about the term janitor. Our staff does more than just
janitorial stuff but you went into that. I also want to share that a couple of years
ago I got out of bed and frcund out that my tuet were wet. I had a burst pipe at
about 2:30-3:00AM on a Sunday. lcalled and Chuck was there in 12 minutes
to start drying up the leak. There is no question that he knows what he is
oorng.

Becky Rossof

ljust had a question, when they were asking what the reseNe expenditures
would be I noticed that we werc not lisljng reseave expenditures on this budget.
Why do we no longer display that like we did in the past, and why is it that the
total reserve expense is shown under operaling? lt is not separatied out to
show that.
Tin Patricb skted that what was mailed out was just the operating budget and
showe.l the resetue contibution trcm the opeftting budget. This is the same
that was presented to the conmiftee. Thete was no apTovod roseNe budget
anal therc are no apprcwd roserye Nojecls beyond what the Eoad appaves.
So when you call it a reseNe expense what you are really talking about is the
reserve?
Tim Paticio stated that it is tha oxpense to the opehting hotn making a
cgntibution to the rcseNes
I guess that my request might be that in the tuture we show what we anticipate
as being the expenses. lt would make it apparent as to if we are going to be
putting in more than we would be expending.
Tim Patricio stated that would be a docision il the Boad asked fot it to be
Nesented that way. Butthis was the openting budget so we only included
operating items since thaf is a// frat rls ,ecsssary to be approved. In the cgv6l
lener we listed the antbipated projects based on oua unaldrstandina of what he



Unit Owner Commenb Reqardino Ao6nda
fuard is consideing.
It had been practice in the Dast to list those and then the Board would make
that part ot the budget presented to the owne.s. That way the expenses would
also be part of the budget.
Tim Patficio stated that he thought that had actua y baen talked about at one
point and I want to say thaf fh€ drbcussio, ttaf , was present at they stated
therc was a prcblem with how it was depicted in the past because therc werc
so many Nojeds listed and so many numbe's that either ended up not being
right or there wete ppjects that werc not prcfomed. I was asked at ona point
to jusl list the Nojects that we knew we werc going with but to not put do ar
amounts beeause therc was no guamntee.
Cados Vaqas stated that it cauld b put as a f@t note.
Sandra Goldbotg slated that she had not seen that for a long tine, wh6n did
they used to put that in?
I could go back and check the previous years budgets but I know it was the.e
three years ago.

Mojgan Majdzadeh
Besides that what is the point of puttjng things that might not be done latier into
the budget?

Becky Rossof

You would put in your reserve budget the things that you intended to do. I was
told at one point that legally you had tc list things theIe if you wanted to do it.
Maybe lhat was not correct but I remember b6ing told that.
George Pauley stated that the projects for this War werc put in the cever letter.
Since we have not stafted on them we do not have clollar anounts on them.
Bul that was part of the budgeting to know how much your resetue
expenditures are going to be. Peopb could look at that and guess where the
reserves wguld be in the end. lt is just a .equest that I would ask the Board to
@nsloer.
George Pauley states that he would suggest that n6xt War the budget
ctmmittoe address that. The tuard d@s not put this togcthor the infotmation
,s give, to us. We were not unconfortable but tha cgnnittee could Nosent a
ditrqent fomat. I w l Nobaw toqet about it by next year but tho commitbe
can bring it up in the budgot meetings.

Adjournment Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg th6
budqet meetinq adjoumed at 8:35PM.

Board of Directors Meeting
Monday, February 25, 2OOg

Minutes

Call to Order:to .m.
TopicrAgenda

Item
ResulUAciion ltem

Adoption of 2008/2009
Budget

Upon due motion by Cados Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voied unanimously to approve the proposed 20082009 budget as
distributed to members of the association on Januarv 23. 2008.

Adjoumment Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sand€ Goldberg the



Top0orAooftd.
lbr

RatrduAcdon lbm

aEdi.E dFumed at 8:38PM.

C€orge Pauley, President Sandn Goldbetg. S€q€tary

I


